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The tests reported show the existence of three min zones of flutter 

at high stress; stnlllng flutter, shock-stalling flutter and choking flutter. 

These zoner? are similarly looated (with reference to the oerodynnmic chara- 

cteristics) for both the medium and the high stageer cascades tested, and 

they extend over n w-Km range of incidence. Good correlation between the 

zones of flutter and the experime~ntally mosured bide force derlvntlvesp 

with respect to Mwch number and incdmce, h3s been obtained. hore 

expermentd data are,hmvevcr , required before n quantitative nmlysls of 

the problem can be achieved. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The axial-flmr coqressor blade flutter problem, which has existed 
for .a number of years, h?s more recently become increasingly prom~ncnt. 
In order to ~ncrwse the available systenntlc data, a programme 3f cascade 
flutter invcstlgotlon is at present being un&rtnken at fiJ.G.T.E. This 
Report presents th< results of tests on two types of c-scnde, both of 20' 
canbtir hut dlfferlng in stagger angle. Frclim+ry results on a low stag- 
ger, 40' camber cascade bve already been given. 

2.0 Dcscrjption of tests 

2.1 CXscnde details 

The test cascades were each composed of 10 blcdes, cast in H.R. 
Crown Kax an6 brazed together at the roots. Prmr to assembly the lndivi- 
&al blades had. been selected to be cl~oe in their natural fundamental 
cantilever freqwncies, in order to ensure, as nearly as possible, similar 
root timping charxteristics. The method of assembly 1s shwn in Figure l(a 

Seth cascades were formed of blades whose sc;ctxgn >sils, in standard 
ndation, loCL/2cC5O. The blade chord bias 0.75 m., aspect ratio 3.0 and 
they were assembled with a pitch/chord ratio of 1.0. The medium stagger 
cascade ms set at a stigger of -J&.2', 
at -L&P. 

vhile the high stagger cascade was 

2.2 Test techniques 

These tests nerc cnrried out In the N.G.T.E. No. 6 High Speed- 
Crscnde Tunnel%, the salient features of the working section of which are 
&picted in Figure l(b). A window has been inserted in the tunnel side 
ml1 to permit the observation of the behwiour of some of the cascade 
bl,:des. 

The method of the optical system used to record. tho movements 
of the blade tip may briefly be described as follows. Tne blade under 
obscrvatxon 1s fitted mrth a sns.11 plane stainless steel rmrror of 
sultablc dzsmeter (m this case 0.050 in.), let into the blade tip at 
about 25 per cent chord from the lea- edge. !this nmxor and a 
suitable area around It are ~llurmnated by lqht projected by a lens 
from a point source. The beam reflected by the mirror comes to a focus 
on the fti 111 the gate of a continuous movxng film c&era. As the blade 
vibrates, the mage spot 1s scanned across the film at right angles to 
the dxectlon of filn movement, and a continuous record of the blade tip 
movement is thus obtaxned. From this c‘a.n be extracted the frequency and, 
after smtable calxbratlon, the alternating stress of the blade vlbrat".tlon. 
The method is also capable of recording the change in "mean' tip posltzcn, 
I.e., It provx%s a measure of the mesn aerodynamic force on the blade. 

The pro,cLdure for testing was to set the cascade at a fixed 
incldcncc and r&e film records of the blade tip wwement at convenient 
increments of inlet air speed. Arrangements were also nw3.e to record 
simultaneously, by photographxng manometer tubes, the total head and static 
pressures relevant to the aerodynamic analysis. This is essential in order 
to reduce the tire spent in wking readings at condltlons of severe 
vibration. Even with these precautions a replacement cascade of each type 
ms necessary to complete the ranges of incidence investigated. The 
limztcd aerodynamic analysis comprised chiefly the knowledge of the maximum 
and critical Mach numbers. These have been defwed as follows:- 

)- 
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%, ' the critic& Each number 1s that at which the pressure 
- 

rise (m/Ptot - Psbt) first begins to fall. This 
will closely approxirrate to the drag critical I,T&ch 
number usually used. 

xi,, the r~~x~~hiich number is that et vrhich the pressuw 
-- 

rise (AP/Ptot - Pstat) becomes zero. This is 

slightly below the true choking Mach number. 

3.0 Test results 

Both cascades wre tested ever a wide ratwe of lncidcnce 3rd l?QCh 
number. Increments of tunnel setting angle of l8 were employed and flutter 
and aerofiynamic recordiws were nnde at w-table Mach numbers, (behcen 10 
and 20 COnditlcnS per tunnel settlng nn$e being necessary). The incidence 
range covered for the medium stagger cascade tests was from -ll" to +20° 
approximtely. Owing to the ccscnde tunwl geowtry, It ws lmprncticoble 
to test over quite such n large nn;e for the hiigh stagger cascade, the 
actwl rnqe covered beiw from -11 to 114' npproxumtely. 

Flutter of' the cnscndc blades was observed cTrer wldc ranges of 
incidence and was most severe ctitiwh numbers Lbcve the crlticol Msch 
number, it,,. Vhilst the nnJorlty of the vibration XCS of the funtimental 
(1st) c,cntilever mode, there J-ZS detected a certain omcunt of 2nd cantilever 
vibrntlon (P~gure 2) which, In the case of the medlum stagger cascade, 
rcnched stresses exceeding + 10 tons/ln.2. 

As the record examples in Figae 2 indicnte, the flutter is not olrnys 
steady (compwatlvely spcnk:lng) but is often sporrdlc In clw?acter. In the 
anzlys1s of the stress nmplitude records, which are of 2 or 3 seconds 
dumtmn for each conditron, the mxim vnlue of the oltermtitq stress is 
noted together with z. visual estinr.tlon of the mwn alternating stress. 
In the-case of the higher mode flutter, the stresses quoted 31% those near 
the lcarcl~ng edge of the nodal line nearest the bide tip (Pzgure 2). The 
alternotIng stresses at this point are, hCwever, shcvm by calibration 
evriments under forced cxcltatwn conditions In the sxw higher moda, 
to be only Sophie 10 per cent greater than the alternating stresses at the 
root. Consequently the root stresses m the 2nd cantilever mode can be 
takc:n 3s roughly the same as those plotted and, I-There they occur at the 
sana: time as the fundc.nac?ntal mode stresses, the indrvidual stresses Can 
arithmetically be nclded to obtain an estumte of thC t?d ClterMtiw 
stress ct th2 root. 

3.1 I~cdrum staqcr cascade 

mn~5 cesccde IS, In standard notation, lCUt/2cCO and has a stagger 
of -34.20. The or~gmcl casmde, used for the mprity of the testmg, 
%ns ccmp~ed of blades vhosc fundamental cantilcvor frdquencles ranged from 
33? to 343 C.P.S. The replacement casczdc: had bl.ldes ~hos? frequencies 
-;;o~-c ln the r::ngc 325 to 350 o.n.s. a?proxlnately. An airerage value Of the 
lo~oritwic cecrement in tree air was 0.007. The tip clearance used for 
the tests was 0.050 in. 

3.1.1 Blade stresses 

Figure 3 shows some ty$cal plots of m%xLmum alternating stress 
against L&h nurobcr for g-~ven inlet air at-&es. The n~ximum stress in the 
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fundamntal cantilever node is 90.2 tons/in.2 ami occurs nt on a3.r mlet 
~T@C d 64.3” (1.e. at an incideme of +20'), while the mximm stress 1~ 
the 7ud cantilever mode is 52 tone/in.2 nt 41.1" air lnlct angle, (the 
curve for this not being plotted xn Figure 3). It vi11 be noted that in 
gcnernl the curves of stress show peaks of herght ond width increcsing vatn 
increoslxg inlet angle. The location of these peaks oppcors to be SOPZ?WXA~ 
rcndom 0s plotted in P'lgur.5 3. If, hmever, we plot the recorded stresses 
as contours on a hose of ~nletI::ach number rind air angle, as in Figure L, 
a clearer V'LW of the test results emerges. Plotted nlso In Figae I+ ore 
the curves of critical hiach number and r~sxxwm!,Icich number, as evzlu3tcd 
fion melsurexxnts trade during the flutter 'wsts, i.e. they are the oscillatory 
cerodynamx obirxteristlcs. 

Three main regions of flutter W'I be distlngurshed In Figure 4. 
Firstly thsre 1s the large oren above the crlticnl Iicch nuniber curve 0s 
plotted, rind extendIn:: from about 5&” zir xnlet or&e upwrds 1s far as the 
test inoldence rorgo continues. Th13 3s the stzllino flutter region, (the 
theoretwol stolliw 2~ Inlet a?~@ being 53” . The second re@n 1s 
czinly above the EEXUXUU X!ch numbor curve, extcndxng over nlmst the oom- 
plete range tested and tendin to become r;erged with the stalling flutter 
region at high incidence. This is the choking flutter rogxon. The slzmll 
are?. of flutter Just above the critical ,iach numb,-r and zero Incidoncc 
(which is lxnked to the choking flutter arm) con bc oonsldored as forming 
n third reelon. This region lies in the shock-stalled part of the chara- 
cteristic, and so the flutter occurring here can be ter!w3 shock-stolliw 
flutter. 

For this cascade the low incidence choking flutter occurs chiofly 
iis 2nd contllever vlbrntxon of noderotely hi211 stress, From about zero 
incidence upvarrls, choklq flutter of the fun&mentnl cantilever mode 
nppxws and prodxCn?tes nt higher inclilence. The shock-stnlling flutter 
is co~oscd of both 1st and 2nd cantilever vibmtixn rrhich, over the srrall 
<wren where t'wy occur simultaneously, produce stresses in excess of 
52 tons/in.2. The stalling flutter is prodominantly of 1st cnntllevor 
order and is extremely severe. It should here be mentioned thrt the 
idevtifimgtion of the 2nd cantilever mode 1'0s carried out by exa;.iinLw 
the nudes of vibration of n slmilnr isolated blcde, ns excltcd by on 
electro~gnetlc vibrator, which h3s frequencies close to the recorded 
frequency. ConfirmCon was obtained by n stroboscopic exnminotlon of the 
tip of the cosczde blade when vibrntinz suitcbly In the tunnel. 

3.1.2 ,*lerodymmic forces 

:,s lndiccted in Section 2.2, n measure of the mean nerodywmic 
force on the vibratxng blo& con be lrnde. Typical results of such 
measurements tire given in Figure 5 , in T&ichthe mean aerodynamic blade 
force divided by its rvxi,mum valw (for 3 $ven incidence Or ILoCh 
number) is plotted both ogoinst Ynch number and nzninst air inlet angle. 
If p is the oerodynanic force acting on the blade then the wdinotes of’ 

the curves of Figure 5 are proportional to F. COmpriSOn 0:' Fig,gures 
4 and 5 swgests certain relationships be+xeon the experm;entally plotted 
flutter regions and the slope of the emrzmentolly determined force 

ourves. 

(1) Chokiw flutter nnd shock-stalling fldtter coincide 
almost preclsaly vnth those regions In vhichthe 
slope of the force versus Nach number curve is 
negative, i.e. where aF/al,in < 0. 

(2) Stalliw flutter occurs, to a close opproxinntion, 
with negative slope of the force versus incidence 
curve, i.e. where aF/&l ( 0. 
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61’ 
It will be noted however that aF/aal becomes positive again at al = 

approxinmtely, this being accompanied by an increase in the recur&d 
flutter stresses! The mechsnism of the flutter in this re*ion is not 
apparent, but mey well be due to a hysteresis loop effect in the lift curve 
(starting from al = 61”) similar to the st.sll point hysteresis effect 
described, for example, in Feferencc 2. A general outline of the areas of 
negative slope of ai?/aM, and. #/aal is shorn in Figure 6(e), the regions 
of flutter greater than 3 tons/in. 2 being shown also for coqrison 
purposes. It is seen that the criterion of negative aF/aXn and aF/aal, for 
flutter, holds to n g00a apprsxmution. 

3.2 High stngger coscode 

This cascade, of furmlCC1;/2CE50 rind stegger -4&7' nns tested with 
a tip clonrance of 0.050 in. The blades fun&ment.ol cnntilever frequencies 
ranged from 334 to 31+1 c.p.s. for the original csscode, whilst those of the 
rey;Lcement coscado lay between 366 nw3 jfl c.p.s. The uversgc logarithmic 
&crcment in free air ~os O.OC&.. 

Typic%1 plots of soximum alternsting stress :\g ainst inlet Msch number 
ore given m Figure 7, from which it will be seen that most of the stress 
pecks appcnr to lie in the 1lach number ro&- ~a 0.7 to 0.9, with addition91 
high stresses ot the upper (2nd of the Uo'h number mnge. The mxaxmm fundo- 
mento contilcver stress reached is +22.& tons/in.* 3t the moxifwm air inlet 
axle tcstcd, ns. 67.3’ (i.e. at on incuknce or +lLQj. It vi11 also bo 
noted tnst flutter in the 2nd centilever mode is again present (ns :vxth tho 
medium steggcr coscadc) but nt much reduced streozes, not oxcccdinq 23 tons/m. 
In ?igure E are olottcd the complete range of test results es stress levelo 
on n base of inlet nngle end inletU.ch number, together n'itb the oscilletory 
aero$mmic ctirocteristics, Xi, and 14,. On exsmirotion of Figure 5, two 
of t'nc nnjor flutter regions ore amrent, viz, choking flutter, rminly above 
the mzC.mum ICoch number ourvc, and stclling flutter, fromnbout 56' inlet 
Unglc! ontnras. There is approntly no distinct regzon nttributnble to 
shock-stilling flutter. It should also be noted Chit severe stilling 
flutter extends to n curtsin extent below the criticelliQch nlsmbor whereas, 
in the case of the medium ctogger cascade, no swore flutter appeared below 
the criticill Xoch number. 

3.2.2 Aerodynamic f'orccs 

Some of tn.: results of the measureznts of the mssn blade tip 
6iSplocement, to vhich the mesn oerodynw& blade force is proroportionol, 
ore plotted in Pigurc 2. It is wtcd th.ot while for the choking flutter 
regions aF/aidn is ncgot~vc, the leg of the onset of choking flutter on 
the beginning of t!le region of negntiw ai/aX 
ccsc mth the r.wc?ium sLg:er ccscz3e (Pigure _. 

is greater tb3n is the 
9. 

The curve of Fqure V(S) sha,s Ymt the ddrivcti-re a?,& , 3s 
me:lsurcd under oscillatory conditions, first becorws negr;tive o most i 
preciseljj with the onset of stnlling flutter, olthow>h aithin 5 degrees 
%+A becomes shnrply positive and tbcn nogotive agoin. This second paak of 
blade force is very close to the theoretical stzlling inlet on@ (62O), 
but the doubtful nccurncy of stilling incidence predictions nmy reduce 
the significsnce of this. The suggestion of s short rorge of' negative 
aF/aXn on the force curve for ul = 

, 
57.3', Figure Y(a), together with 

the aplXarance of the mesn stress contour diagram, iCgme g(b), mught bo 
tskcn to indicste that the flutter from about 56.6' 3 58' is in fact 
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shock-stalling: flutter. The shape of the force V. mcidence curve of Figure 
Vib) 1s) hmever, rcpested fw other wlues of Mach number bothnthln nn6 
without the flutter range, thus shxntq ttmt the incldenx stclll nt 56.5" 
1s D true incic?ence stall, and n?t me induced by the proximty -f another 
flutter zone. TJnfortumtely the fwce curves for inlet aqles close to 
57.3' have n scnrcltjr of points m the :,?, raq~e 0.7 to 0.8 nnil so it is 
mpxslble tg verify the shxt ?'ange negative aP/ax, of 57.3". It con ody 
be mid, then, tlxt while the blade exhibits stallmg flutter from 56' 
inlet crqle qmrds, there is the posslbility that it clso shnrs shook- 
stalling flutter during the in1tx.z.l prt of the stalliq; flutter regmn. 

The general uispmltlon of regxons of necntive dF’/&i, and aF/+, 

onrl them lowtlm r213tlve to regrons of stress greater th9.n + 5 tons/m.2 
~~11 be noted in Figure 6(b). As was mentioned above, the region of no@- 
tlve aE'/albn stirts ~1 t TI lomr I.&h number coqxxed with the onset of cnok- 
~ng flutter than is the oasc with the ncrimm 6tazZer cascade. 

4.0 Theoretical aspects 

AlthQxh the forces nctitq on a blade when sialle& a-0 very ccqlex 
and almost iqosslble to calculate , it is, however, instructive to nzl:e c 
smplifm3 nppronch t3 the problem, ir. the hope of revenliw the mecbatnsn 
of the flutter. 

It is assumed that the force I? on the blade at any instant is a 
fumtmn of the instantonecrus inlet nir velocity Vl + AVl and inlet an@ 
a,. + Aq. By constructing the velocity triangles for the system of D. blade, 
vibrating at right angles to its chord , in an incident airstream, end by 
neglectmg any aerodj~nic lag in the flow vectors, the following expresslow 
fw the mstantanems mletvelocity and at-&e are obtained. 

Vl + AVl = v1 - x s1n (a1 - IzI) ".......................".. (1) 

cq+Aal = al -+cos(al- 1~1) ..,........................ (2) 
1 

. 
where x = instantaneous blade velocity 

= x0 co9 wt 

% = mxnnnm blade velocity 

w = nqzular frequency of blade vibration 

E = blade stagger 

Therefore the expressIon for the work done on the blade by the 
ma.dent omstmam per cycle con be expanded as follcwrs:- 

.; 
3 

p 

i 
"(Vl + AVlt al + Au,) G at 

10 \, 
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1 F(V1, a,) + AVl$- 
1 

* 2 
T3 I a? 

= __ 5-q. 
"VC 

sin (al _ ,r, ) _ " . coda1 - ICI) 

2a1 kn 
ii 

. ..(3) 

! 
where VC = the acoustic velocity. 

When the work done on the blade per cycle is pasitxve, (neglectmg the 
effect of damping), the vibration is self-snduced, 1.2. blade flutter occurs. 
From expression (3) it IS seen that, accordxng to the simple theory applxd, 
the prediction of flutter becomes a study of the derivatives ?F/aMn and aF/aal, 
flutter occurring when either or both derivatives have certain negative values. 
Sections 3.1.2 and 3.2.2 hsve shown that the correlation both beiween negative 
aF/ahi, and choking and shock-stalling flutter , and between negative aF/aal and 
stalling flutter,is good, the values of the derivatives being measured under 
oscillatory conditions. 

It till be noted from expression (3) that the relative contribution 
ol' negative aF/& and negative aF/&,l to flutter is controlled by al - It;!. 
Due m part to the inaccuracy of assessing the large negative values of 
aF,hii;, that oocur, as well as to the inadequacy of' the simple theory, the 
insertion of the experunentilly derived values of D/a?& and aF/aal in 
expression (3) leads to a certain amount of discrepancy in the correlation. 
of points of positive value of (3) and flutter. For example, having plotted 
out the results of the mtidium stagger cascade tests in a form suitable for the 
application of (3), it was seen that there was reasonable correlation for 
stnlling flutter, near-correlation for sgrne of the 1st cantilever choking 
flutter, but no correlation for the negative incidence, 2nd c3ntilzver choking 
flutter. This last discrepancy can, 1.n part, be explained by the fact tb.t 
the expresslon (3) is basd on the nssum?tion of blade movement at right 
angles to blade chord, to which conditi& 1st cantilever vibration closely 
cpproximtes, but from which the 2nd cantilever mode cxxsrdernbly differs. 

5.0 I)1scussmn of results 

The main conclusions to emerge from these tests are that flutter of 
considerable :mgnitud.e occurs with both the medium and high stagger cascades, 
and tbt three types of i'lutter, similarly disposed :-iith reference to the 
aerodynamic chL1racteristics, can be distinguished. 

(1) Stalling flutter 

T'hlS tjipC! OCCl2:TS at incidencas abwe stall and IS of considerable 
uxtcnt. The force deriwtzve aF/i?al is r1minl.y negotlve in this region. 

(2) Shock-stalling flutter 

This occurs at or Just abwe thz drag critical Rich number and 
is usually confined to tmrrow limits ofI;, and al, the incidence being 
lotr. The force derivative aF/ai!, is negative. 
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(3) Chokcx flutter 

This occurs when the onsczfie 1s choked and extends over quite 
a wde r>we of incidence, @/aLIn bein& negative. 

ilihllst the shock-stnlllng flutter is quite distinct in the case 
of the mdium stagger cascade , It is thgwht that for the high stzgger 
cascade It 1s present within o sx111 pirt of the stalling flutter region. 
It 1s interesting to note i&t the sm311 "pocket" 3f 2nd cantilever vibro- 
tlon at obout 55" for the mnedilu? stcgger cascade (Figure 4), which ~31~s 
wthin the category of shock-stalling flutter (see Figure 5,), 1s nlso 
very close to andpclrtly overlaps the etalling flutter region. 

The apparent lower Kach nmber lidit to sta$liw flutter cs shmq 
in Figures 4 and 8, despite the fact that the region g,f negative aP,&,l 
is nd slmilnrly limited (Figure 6j , mi;iM be taken to indicate that the 
%orki~ line" of n compressor stage could be designed to pss, at high 
incidences, into n flutter - ~.iirm~ne nren (St 1-r Fiach number). That this 
is not the case hrmrever xs apparent upon examiinritlx g,f Figures 3 and 7, 
frnnwhzch it is seen tk3t even nt very low ?inch numbers there is still 
stnlllng flutter of cpprecinble stress. 

Although flutter occurs ,it high stresses (up to 32 tgns/in.2) in 
the 2nd cnntllever mo+? XI the meedlum stnp,ger coscadc, it occurs only c,t 
1~ stresses fx the high stagger cascade. In b&h cascades however, stnll- 
jr?? flutter 1s predonitxntly of the funrinmentol cantilever mode 2nd is of 
very high stress. The mxcimum stresses xcurrlng with ,111 three types gf 
fluttsr are of sufficient nngnltude t3 csuse blade failures wlthln 3 wry 
short tlm. Choking and stnlling conditions can be obtained, under certnln 
operntlnn czndlii3ns, in cxxpressors. In pzrtwular it is dlfflcult to see, 
fr*xn these resluts, hov stalling flutter condxti3ns can be ov~lded in o. 
high duty compressor, operctlng over nw~de speed range. In adc7.itxon, the 
shock-stdling flutter re,:Lon is not very far remwed from the nxLna1 
design point of‘rrany oonrpressw stages and it is possible tht in certain 
circullistances e.g. nt overspeed, sme sections of the blades Eight be working 
in that zone. 

The correlation of flutter zones with the negative values of the 
oscillatory force coefficients aF/axn and aF/aal has been sham to ho ~003, 
though better for the xedxum stagger tbln for the high s'cazer coscde 
(1Qure 6) . The coqrehensive flutter criterion, &d.uccd in Section 4 
fr3m senile nssumptions,isseen to give good. correlation for stnlli~ 
flutter only. At this stage therefore, It mould nppear th?t it 1s wre 
realistic to use the indivd.uzJ behaviour of the experizentd (osclllotory) 
values of the force coafflcients as flutter criterisns, negative a?J/dal 
fw stalliF{ flutter an.3 negative aF,&Ln fx chzkix end shock-stnlllnl: 
flutter. 

it shwld be ~-~$hasxed th?t the results here presented derived 
from ccscade tests on blcdes of constant thickness/chwd r>tiC) nnc? azpcct 
ratlqand with aiirilcr iz.terxJ and r3ot &~Tpiw pro>eAies. The 
ch:rracteristics thus evinced take n3 xcount of the effect of these 
p7.rameters. It is felt hwever t&t the flutter aspects presented for 
these low cnmber c~scar?es are of a fairly general Pature. 

6.0 Conclusions 

This Report presents the res:dts of the first Fart (viz. nedlum 
2nd high stagger, low camber cascades) Df the present prograwe of 
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cascade flutter mvest~@tmn be- pursued at N.G.T.E. Three nxin types 
of flutter, stallin& shock-stalling and chokin&' flutter are shown to occur 

at stresses suffxiently hi&h to cause early blade farlure. 

'ihe &udy of the experlniantally obtmned blade force darxvatlves 
(with respect to I& and a~) 1s shown to gme good flutter predictam. 
More expermentd data however, are requved before the work can be put on 
a quantitative basis. 

No. - fiuthor(sl Title 

1 a. D. S. Carter Sam Tests on Compressor Cascades of 
Related JierofoiLs having Ddferent 
PosItions of Na.xaxlmun Camber . 
December, 1948. FL &M. 2694. 

2 M. Victory Flutter at Hi&h Inozdence. 
R. &IL 2048. JLanuary, 1943. 
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